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Lawrence Moe to Broadcast ·NEWSERIVICECLUB/Newton H. Bell, World Traveler,
S k . C II A d.t .
Over KIT Yakima, Jan. 31 FORMED ATC. W. C.Jy
0 pea ID 0 ege u I or1um
I
·•
Sunday, Jan. 21, marked the formal .
recognition for a new service club on
the campus-the Tri Chi's. The conNoted News Analyst
stitution for this dub was approved by
the SGA council at its last meeting.
In World War I
Made up of about thirty college
students and young business people of
·
Ellensburg who attend the First
Mr. Newton H. Bell, world traveler,
Christian C hurch, the n ew organizaD
F
-lecturer, · and _analyst of international
tion originated from their desire for
. ~ve · Kanyer w~s recently .com- affairs, will speak in the college Audr eligious activities to accompany their mi~swn~d a s.econd. lieutenant at the itorium Monday, January 30, at 10
academic and professional careers. off~cers c~ndidate i~fantry school at a. m.
The minister, Paul Deane Hill, an- Fort Bennmg, Georgia.
Mr. Bell was born in San F rancisco,
nounced that this is the first organ- I Those of you who were here before Calif., and received his education in
iza.tion of its kind among the Christian [winter quar~er, 1943,_ will n~ doubt California and France. He was with
churches of this area.
remember him. He 1s the s ix-foot- the 147th Machine Gun Battalion, US
The na m e, Tri Chi, stands for four, 210 lb. fellow who was active in Army, A . E. F. in 1917-18 and served
Christian Church club and is the trans- both athletics and student affairs. H e as an interpreter in the A. E. F. in
lation of "three C's" into the Greek came from the University of Wash- 1918-19.
"tri" and '"chi" or C.
ington to Central Washington college
He has lectured on world affair<;
The group is not only endeavoring in 1942 for his sophomore year. Dave for over fifteen years, and has been
to enrich their own Christian living, started off here with a bang by being abroad seventeen times. He speaks
.but p~ans to serve the church and com- sophomore representative on the Ex- five lang.uages and has inter viewed
.. mimity as well.
ecutive council . an~ continued right famous political and military leaders
The club meets regularly the sec- on from there. Havmg won his fresh- on four continents.
ond Sunday of each month in the fire- man numerals in football at the UniThe lecturer has received warm
place room of the First Christian versity, he continued the game with welcome and outstanding applause
church. The group also gathers each even more vigor h ere under the sup- from the Army, press, and variou s
Sunday morning at 10 for Bible study ervision of Phil Sarboe. In the year schools and clubs. The following is
and discussion with Mrs. Percy Fur- 1942 h e was center on Sarboe's eleven an .e xcerpt from his letter of credengeson as teacher.
which won the All-Winco football tials:
The officers of the Tri Chi's are championship for C. W. C. at that
"Department of State, WashingGlenna Busby, president; Donald Ide, time. Dave was also a letterman on
vice-president; Mary Louise Hunter, Coach L eo .Nicholson's Wildcat bas- ton, D. C. To American and Diplomatic Officers: I take pleasure in
secretaty-treasurer; Dorothy Rigg, ketball squad.
introducing to you Mr. Newton
pr ogram chairman; and Nina Stevens
social chairman. Adult honorary mem:
After leaving the college at the end Hereford Bell of San Francisco. I
of the winter quarter, 1943, he en cordially bespeak for Mr. Bell such
bers are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Deane te d th A .
s · l' d "" · ·
H'll d M
F
re
e r my pec1a 1ze J. i·ammg courtesies and assista-nce as you
1 an
rs. Percy urgeson.
program at th u ·
·t
f s
Membership is open to any inter- Fi
.
fl eth nAivers i Yd. ob dadn may be able to render, consistent
ested ewe student.
I ·anc1sc? un I e rmy IS' an e with your official duties.-Cordell
most of 1t last summer. He ::;erved in Hull."
W
t he ranks for several months and was
.
then selected for the officers' candiThe Seattle_ Post Intelligencer is
date school. Lieutenant K anyer, upon quoted as saying that Mr . Bell's proDISPL~A .V his graduation from the officers' gram was one of the most int eresting
1\ l school, was· stationed temporarily at progra1ns of the year.
Camp Wolters, Texas, before receiv-1
In the near future a unique display. ing his leave a few weeks ago. After
.
will -be presented in the glass cas staying at 1Roslyn with his parents,
1
in the library. Three or four weekr he returned to Fort George Meade, : •
•
•
ago when Mrs. J. P. Munson, wife of Ma7yland, for the expected overseas
former professor Dr: Munson, passr assignment.
away, she left ~ur library the notes,
Prior to his gra?uation from Cle
·
books and drawmgs of her husband, a Elum high school in 1941, Dave was
.
.
renowned scientist. In addition to the president of the Associated Student St Sunday ev~m~~· J~_ua:y £8th Re~.
above, a Lutheran Bible, which had body in his senior year played center hromhme~ll ob .
e t ll'S k u erahn
belo g d t M.
M
, f th
h
. '
j c urc w1
e gues spea ·er at t e
0
n ~
_Is. . unson s a . er, on t e great Warrior grid teams of Wesley club which meets in the club
was g1v_ en to the library. The Bible 1938-40, and was on the all-valley i·oom ·0 f th Fi"r· t M th d. t h
h
wa pr ted . N
be
Ge
t
. h.
.
e
s • e o is c urc .
. s
m
m
uren rg,
rmany, eam m 1s s:mor year. He was also He will speak on "What Lutherans
m 1686. The remarkable age of the a l!\tterman m basketball and track Bel·
,,
B'bl
· va1uabl e as an example while in high school.
ieve.
1 e ma k es 1t
.
of the printing of that day.
Thi~ quarter We_s ley club has beel1
s~udymg. the do~trmes of the Met~o-

DAVE KANYER NOW
INFANTRY OFFICER

Organist Will Pl~y In
First Presbyterian
.Church at 9 A. M.
In an organ recital, fifteen minutes
of which will be broadcast over KIT
in Yakima, Lawre~ce Moe, of the college music staff, will present a program at the First Presbyterian church
in Yakima on Wednesday, Jan. 31, at
8 p. m.
Mr. Moe, who was selected an Associate in the American Guild of Organists this last summer, will be featured in the one• and a half hour program with the last fifteen minutes;
from 9:15-9:30 p. m. coming to the
radio listeners of station KIT.
The numbers on his program are as
follows:
PROGRAM
Chaconne .................. Louis 'Couperin
Vivace (Sonata1 No. VI) .. J. S. Bach
Come Sweet Death .......... J. S. Ba.c h
Fugue in G Major .......... L. S. Bach
Twilight at Fiesole __ Seth Bingham
Canon in B Minor Robert Schumann
Moderate (Sonata No. 111) .. Paul
Hindmith-"O Lord, To Whom
Should I Complain"
Piece Heroique .......... Cesar Franck
Gothic Symphony .. Ch. Marie Widor
Andante Sostenuto
Allegro
You can have your choice of a penny
The Nativity .............. Jean Langlais
pitch, dart games, side shows, photo
Toccata "Tho Art the Rock" ......... . booths, fortune elling, and other tra......................................... Henry Mulet ditional carnival attractions at the
Off-Campus club carnival to be held
this Saturday, Jan. 27, from 8 p. m . to
11.
The gala affair is an annual attraction offered by the Off-Campus club.
There is a special surprise in the side
s hows, says Cornelia Anderson, who
-With the new quarter only three is on the committee.
weeks old, the beginning art students
of Miss Josephine Burley's Art StrucThose taking part during the eveture class are placing on exhibit in ning are Rita Rose, general chairman;
the "walkway" of the Administration Patty Pyle, refreshments; Barba r a
building their fjrs t completed project. Howard and Cornelia Anderson, deeThis problem w·as one of creative de- oration; Maxine McCormack and Pat
sign and was composed of four parts. ·Casey, dart booth committee; Frances
Listed in the order of their completion Rogers and Pegge Schnebly, advertising,· Velma Evans and Dorothy DaVI· s,
2
th
t.
b t
1
ey were
· pure a s rac 10n, ·
flowers, 3; animals, and 4. buildings, fortune telling; and Ann Sutherland,
picture booth,
h
t e last three s howin·g their ~pplicatio.n to. abstract
design.
Th e h"1gh sc h ooI h as neen 111v1te
· · d to
.
Design 1s very necessary as a back- attend.
g_round_ for all art :vork, hence its con-

CARNIVAL IN
TOWN SATURDAY

CREATIVE DESIGN
SHOWN, WALKWAY

I

I

LffiRAi\¥ TO HA\7E I
UNIQUE

L s A GUEST·OF

l.

I
;;~:r~~fa~io~sh~p f~;t s:~~~:e~e !~~ EXTENSION CLASSES
TO BE T;\(JGHT
IN YAKIMA BY cwc PROFES·SORS
color transfers to all p:roblems- pos-

ters, murals, lettering, painting, etc.,
is taught.
The class is studying now the a pplication of letter ing to various posters, some to be used as advertising
It has been announced that Centra l
for coming college function s.
Washing ton college will offer two ext ension classes for the spring quartet
beginning Monday, ·Feb. 5. The irnrpose of exten sion classwork is to. g.ive
teachers in se1·vice the opportunity to
study their immediate classroom prob!ems and to complet e courses that may
be r equired for hig her certification.
The COUI·ses offer ed are Geography
12x, Geogra1Jh".· of Soviet Russia,· and
·'
U. S. NAVAL AIR STATION,
133x, Science Education in the
LAKEHURST, N. J.-Miss Helen Science
ElemerJtar·y School. Dr·. R. "M. Slla\",
,.
Joyce Hines, Box 284, Toppenish, Professor of Geog·1;aphy, will ·b e the
Wash., daughter of Mr. George F.
Hines, 913 No. 6th, Tacoma , Wash., instructor for the Geography of Soviet
class and Paul E. Blackwood,
h as completed training as a Navy wea- Russia
Assistant Profess or 'of N atura l Scither observer at the A erographer's
school of the Naval Air Station here . ence, will be the ins tructor for the
Education in t he Elementary
The school trains sailors, marines, Science
School class.
coast guardsmen and Waves in a three
These courses will be helpf ul to elemonth course. Women reservists are
· · h" h h I
h
assigned to duty at shore bases, re- men t a r y an cl JU111or 1g sc oo teac e\'S. The com se Geog r a phy of Soviet
lieving men for sea duty.
The course inc1udes meteorology, Russia should be of interest to laymen
weather codes and mapping, map a n- as well as teacher s.
The CUl'I'ent wa r ha s broug ht th e
a lysis, balloon sounding a nd typing.
In a weather observatory maintained United States into close contact. with
by the school, s tudents stand watches fo ur countries : Germa n y, Japan, Chijust as they will do later on active na, .aad Russia, whose geography it
duty, with expert aerogT~phers direct- is essential for us · to know in order
to have a -better understanding of the
ing thejr wotit.
Miss !lines, who enlisted in the U. S. p1-esent conflict and the peace which
. Navy last. August 10, was formeriy a will follow. . Of the four, the geogstudent at Central Washington college. raphy of Russ ia is the least · known.

Helen Hines, Wave
Weather Observer

'

It is the function of this course, Geography of Soviet :Russia, to study the
climate, resources, transportation, economic activities, and distribution of
population in the several r e gions that
comprise this nation.
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Missionary, Intern~
~~~;e~~m;fc~t~:~ ~~~~~ecs~ncerned with
By Japa-nese, Visits 1 The members of the Lutheran Stu--

Mr. A. Olson, Luthera n miss ionary,
has been lecturing and showing motion pictures on China to the Ellensburg Lutheran church during the past
week.
Mr. Olson returned on the "Gripsholm" last year after being in China
for twenty-nine years with only thre1 .
short furloughs. He and his wife first
went to China in 1916.
Their three children were born in

In the course, Science Education in
the Ele mentary School, emphasis will
be placed on the utilization of prob- China and received the ir high school
I
f h "Id
d f h
e'clucation there but came to :America
ems o c I r e n an o t e community
in teaching science. It will include for advanced schooling. The oldest,
a boy, is now attending Stanford Unicontent
dealing
th
d t with
h ·living
h t hings, versity and plans to return to China
wea er an a mosp enc P enomena,
magnetis m and electricity, man's use when the war is over. The second,
of energy, and chemical a nd phys ical a daughter , is teaching in a girl's seminary. His youngest son is serving
1
c la nges. Simple experime nts, obser- in .th e armed forces.
vations and demonstrati ons by which
Mr . Ol son an d h'is w1·fe were m
·
children can learn more about these
h
·
China in 1938 wh en the Japanese took
a s pects of t eir environment will be
suggested and discussed.
possession of the little town where
their mission was located. They conBoth classes will meet in the Y. W. tinued with th e ir work despite many
C. A. in Yakima. The Geography of hardships.
Soviet Ru ssia class \Vill ineet fron1
After the attack on Pearl Harbor
7 to 8 p. 111 • a nd the Science Educa- and the Un ited States' declaration of
ti on in the Elementary School class war on Japan, the Olsons were internwill meet from 8 to 9 P· m.
ed by th~ Japanese. Although Mr.
The cr edit fee for each course : s Olson a sked to remain in China in a n
$6.00 and the audit fee is $2.00. Tw~ effort to continue with his mission
credits are given for each course. All work, he was ordered by th e Japanese
·
fees are due and payab~ •on -or bi:tore to le:rve the country. 0
Monday, Feb. 19. Fees ma y be paid
At the present" time Mr. Ols'on is
to the instructor' or directly b y mail touring the country snowing motion
to the Bus iness Office.'
pictures be has taken and telling

dent association will also be guests of
the Methodist college group that evening. Other s tudents interested axe
invited to attend.
The program on S unday evening
begins with a s ocial h our at 5:30
which is followed by refreshments and
devotions af ter which Rev. Strommen
wil! speak.
Gladys Hanson is president of L.
S. A. and June Eliason ieads the
wes Iey cI u b t h"IS year.

Empty Brown Jug To
Be Center of Interest
That li ttle brnwn jug you can se e
in the S. G. A. Council room is a
trnphy which will go to the winner
of t he inter-class competitions to be
held F ebruary 8 and 15 at the regular
assembly hour in the Auditorium.
Each of the classes will put on a
half h our pr ogram with t he jug going
to the class judged the winner. O n
F ebruary 8, the fres hman and sophomore classes will compete.
The contests .pra>mise to be lively
a nd the competition strong with this
year's sophomore class determined t owin the prize again as they did last
year with their "original" production
of ".The Shooting of Dan McGrew."
aboU;t his work in China. -He hopes to
return to his mission before the w:i.lends if possible.

,
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'WEAKLY REPORT

By DORNA KAIN
Yep ! Here is that chatter again.
Piiblished weekly, as the official publication of the Stude nt Government Associatfon of Tha editor, or editors, just didn't seem
Central Washington 'College of Education, EHen sburg, Washington. Student subscription included in Associated Studen t fee. Subscription rate of $1.00 per three quarter. Printed by to take the hint. Since this is campus
the "Capital" Print Shop. Entered as second class matte~ at the post office at Ellensburg. chatter, let's see if there isn't someWashington.
thing to be mentioned about the cam Address: Editorial office. Administration Building, room 401. Print shop, 4th and Ruby.
pus. I just fooled you. You just
Telephone a dvertising and news to Campus 230.
Member Washing ton lntercollegiatio Press Association. Member of Associated Collegiate thought I as going to mention a ll the
Pr.ese and distributor of "Colleginte Digest." Represented for nation al advertising by Na- things we are well aware of , such a3
tional Advertising Service, Inc., College Publishers Representative, 420 Madison Avenue, Nev.
our carelessness about throwing gum
York .City: offices in Chicago, Boston, Los A ngeles and San Francis<"o.
(what gum? Orbit, of course.) and
candy (where?) wrappel'S away anC.
our treatment of chairs, magazines
ARVILLA BROWN
LOIS BEL'L
and also the ·lawns that are trampled
Business ·Manager
Editor
by us. You just thought I was going
NEWB EDIT.QR. .............................................. ---·--·----·-···-------------FRANCES SPADA to say that, and I didn't even mention
it!
FEATUiRE ·EDITOR. .......................--····-·····---·-·----------·-·· BEYERLY LINDQUIST
Egad, woman! ya don't have .to make
so
much noise! Don't you khow I'm
SPORTS EDITOIR. ............. ---···--···--·····-·---------···--·---------·-·--·----BETTY J.EAN BOY.D
concentratin'. It takes a lot of thought
ART EDITOR. .. ---·--····-····---·····---·----·------·----------·--------------:··--·-·--------------·--B. BARLOW to write this column. Just g uess I'll
have to hang out a sign "Genius At
MUSIC EDITOR. ...--·--·······-·-········-----·--·-------·-··--------······----------·BARBARA WOODS Work." Well, at work, anyway. Well, 1
I
ADVISER. __ __________________ ··--·-··-----·---------·-·-·------------------·---··-··CATHARINE BULLARD anyway.
.Where was I'! Don't answer that,
DESK STAFF: Beulah Hatfield, Evelyn Johnson, E velyn Plumlee.
roommate, or I'll be for.c ed to sa:
ART STAFF: Esther King, Connie King.
something ·back. Ah, yes. Work oi' ·
words. Must be something I can say.
REPORTERS
I'm very seldom at loss for w ords.
Veronica Nosko
Words remind me of the charncter I ·
June Bach
Elna Holt
saw walking down the halls talking
Joyce Binkley
Lois Hornibrook
Dorothy Radd
t o herself. Said she was going visitDorothy
Rigg
Mary J ane Collins
Dorna Kain
ing but sure hoped they ~veren't at
home. Wait. Don't shake your head 1
Beverly Cox
Dorothy Sheehan
.M ildred V. Kukulan
y et. There's a perfect ly reasonable
Dorothy Swope
Sally Gould
Helen Lange
explanation.
It seems it's just a Dear Folks,
Well, he re I am again-hobnobbing
Barbara Wilkinson
Charlotte Hoffman
Betty Loftus
speech is due and the1·e's need of a
with dorm society, college culture, and
place to practice.
all that sort of thing. Speaking of
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - From somewhere dr if ts the strains
of " Her tears flowed like wine. She's culture, I have often wondered if your
idea of culture exactly coincides with
a real sad tomato."
What's that y ou say, roomn.1.at e? mine. You have spoken to me many
"Allan Ladd on downtown!" .\Vhat're t imes a bout all t he advantages other
tha n education that I was to receive
we waiting for-let's go.
By BEVERLY HAYES, President, lyoptians
from college in the name of culture.
Yes, I can see that you were r ight .
Already I have learned that pushing
Iyoptians ·i s a word difficult to pronounce, but a word well
the bed against the wall and letting
t.he bedspread drape to the floor saves
worth remembering. "Any Old Jobs Today" is their theme song.
nsing the dust -pan, and that by placBy "their" we mean twenty vivacious ;s ophomore girls who are aling my skirt under the mattTess beways anxious and ready to serve C. W. C. in every way possible.
fore I g ot to bed, it will ·be nicely
pressed by m orning .
The Iyoptians have no one specific purpose. Their duties are .
There are so manY. things I've learnmany and varied. However, they carry out several traditional aced not included in the realm of edu. cation . ·F oi· example, I now keep my
tivities during the course of the year: the Big Sister program

I

GUEST EDITORIAL

I

at the beginning of fall quarter, firesides during all quarters, an
annual party for all former Iyoptians, and a banquet h eld in the
·spring to install the new l yoptians for the following year.
You may recognize an lyoptian •by her white sweater bearing
the crimson and black emblem. Keep an eye out for her ! She
1will no doubt be "floating" by.
This year's officers are Beverly Hayes, president, from Centralia; Mavis Maxey, vice president, Richland; Jo Ann Colby, secretary, Aberdeen; Gladys Hanson, treasurer, Puyallup; and Elaine
,Millard, Everett, and Elsie Solberg, E:Ilensburg, historians. Miss
. Dorothy Dean is adviser.

'

I

Ib·a r

of soap in a little · water-proof
jacket to keep it from dissolving so
quickly. •I n fact, I am still using the
bar that Aunt Agatha gave me last
July.
It is r eally ingenious the ways the
upperdassmen have discovered to save
themselves time. On e of the best ones
is the time schedule. It is a little
chart which h elps to budget time so
that twenty-four h ours of each day are
carefully planned and well taken care
of in advance. All I have to do is look
at the chart to know that I should be
studying my English at this very minute and that yesterday wh en I was
putting up my hair, I should most certainly have been doing my chemistry.
When one looks at the chart an d finds
his time a llotted for h a rmony is in the
past, t her e is nothing one can do about
it , and he may ju st as well continue

NOSEY NE\VS HOUND ~~~e:?!r~:e:;es~~r~a~~;~

MILDRED V. K UKULAN
r eading . Time
.Have you ever noticed t hat individuI ha ve even learned all about balals are a lmost cha nged people when
"Go out a nd interview Mary Jones," anced meals. Now, I know that a
attending church services? That woncouple of cokes, a h amburger, some
derful atmosphere of peace and goodJ states my editor •c almly the night b e- crackers a nd a ·piece of cak e balance
1
fore
the
deadline.
(Deadline,
to
us
will that is present everywhere seems
that hungry feeling between lunch
to radiate from their faces. Isn't it "nose for news hounds," means when a nd dinner very well.
especially inspiring t o hear t he piping a story is due but doesn't get in.)
I a m also learning that so many
voices of a children's choir? Not only Back in my mind I thought I was get- things you folks do are out of date.
ting
an
easy
assignment
.
Little
did
in church, but wherever they may sing .
For example, compare your method of
They seem to exer t no effort in the ir I know.
dealing with noisy neighbors with
Wit
h
m
y
hair
piled
high
u
pon
my
singing, yet · they produce such aphead, I proceeded to look for Mary ours. We have two alternative.s. W e
pealing tones .
can throw ourselves against the wall
It doesn't seem possible that Jones. Naturally, or unnaturally, I with a thud for about half a n hour
first
went
to
h
er
room,
but
she
wasn't
working in a kitchen can be fun.
and throw spit-wads through t he tranI'm t hinking of C. W. C.'s kitchen. there. I n ext tried to find h er in the som or else set about making more
But, you know, educa tion broadens · library, again no Mary. My search noise than they do. 'I'he latter way
people's minds-we all realize that, continue.cl until I finall y ended in my is preferr ed as it is easier on u s. My
and the little t ale that I'm about io room one hour after deadline time.
The story was n eeded, but how was '\"oommate's head is even flatter than
imp·a rt will prove it for you. Was hI
to get it was the question on m y when she cam e her e.
ing dishes could he a tremendous
You can see t hat you needn't worry
mind
when I went to sleep. The next
dread and chore if t he helper s in
aboµt anything I do. It's all in the
m
orning
my
steps
of
the
previous
day
t hat kitchen didn't make a game of
mime of culture.
it. The chuckles they have while were r epeated, ·but with no luck. "Oh,
Lovingly,
well,
I
just
won't
get
the
story
in,"
I
doing thefr work re.volve around a
DAUGHTER.
thought,
b
ut,
my
editor
disagreed.
S
o
r eal personage. "Bessie" is the love
aft
er
my
fifth
trip
to
Mary's
room
of everyone on . the dishwashing
crew. Most of the gals think that got the interview, even t houg h it was
name has n't enough dignity for a day late.
My sad tale of woe only proves t he
someone as worthwhile and with
By l\IARY J A NE COLLINS
·such a wonderful purpose in life as old saying, "If at first you don't sue- •
hers, so t he majority call her "Penel- ceed, try, try again."' (.Jf you have
"Gee whiz, what's that noise I hear?
ope." She gets kicked .and beaten ' an editor like I've got.)
The cadets aren't back a r e they?"
when those annoying stre~ks of
asked a n ew frosh hopefully to a
stubborness dominate her personal- it to have experienced the inevitable bored uppercla ssman leaning casually
it y. Luckil y, s he's a real character, mutilation in the hands of countless against the wall. "No such luck," w as
and can take it. " Bessie" (or P enel- numbers of eager ibeavers.
the a n swer. "It's only the kids runope) is t he dish-washing machine
Every da ily paper co·ntains an ar- ning, a nd I do mean r unning, to the
which has the noble purpose three
ticle concerning the great joy a re- post office to see if they got any
turning serviceman experiences u pon mail today."
times a day of ap·plying a shine and
steppin g on his native soil after
glow to the hundreds of trays, cups,
Yep, what three words can't do to
plates, knives and forks, that we
months of a life· about which most a normally quiet and peaceful build"mutilate" in our ravenous moments.
c-f us dislike even reading. He no- ing. The words-well, can't you guess?
tices everyday things like fresh milk, Uh huh, "Mail is Out." It echoes
Take a look at her sometime when
instead of the milky whi te b everage through the halls causing a stampede
you're standing in line-a true woman with a real heart.
he's been drinking, concocted from of eager feet, thundering to the post
A few . co ~ eds have discovered that a powdered form, the bright lights office in eager anticipation to see if
getting up for Sunday morhing break- of Main street," a real bed instead they heard from Johnny, Joe, Harry,
fast Teally isn't such a distressing of hard, damp ground, and so on or Mom and Dad.
move after all. Not only a r e they re- and on. It seems a bit s hameful
"Jeepers, got one from Bill!" "Pat,
warded with something extra special that we her e in the states do·n't ap- heard from Phil yet?" "Yippie, I
"on the menu, but they have an advan- . preciate the many luxuries we are hit the jackpot today- thre e letters!!"
tage over th e sleepy-heads blissfu lly yet a ble to enj oy even thoug h ther e , And " Q.h, hurry up, we'll be late for
slumbe1·ing. It's common knowledg e are s till countless tales telling a bout J class" from one gal not quite as fort hat t h e Sunday paper is an A.meri- s ufferin g and deprivations with tunate in getting the mail.
. can tradition- that the " earl y bird 11 which m any are faced. It's AmeriWhat a morale lifter those letter s
does catch the worm. " The worm in can to "gr ipe," that's true, but let's are.
One r eally appreciates t hem
this case is the Sunday paper. Those j resolve not to do it unless we ac- when a way from home, but golly, kids,
first to r ead it can plow t hrough the t ually have something vital about remember tha t to get mail from the
printed pages in orderly fashion, not which to " g ripe." We'll undoubtedly male you 've, gpt . to write, a nd as Kate
h aving to put up with·a piece-by-piece discover in most instances t.hat w~'re Smith says1 .".~f you d.o n't ,write, you'r e
series, since it's a .-little· too early for m erely spoiled.
1.wroJ!g.." . , , ,. . ,;_·'
· .·· . ....
. 1 ;. :-
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THE SPORTING
Sports
Technique in ·Basic Sk.ills THING

~iris Improving

By VERONICA N OSKO
Having ?ust been to the post office and, as a result, either reading a letter
or regrettmg the fact that not all the week's correspondence has been answered, we make our way to the new gym for the 11 a. m. class of basic skills.
As soon as we enter the gym, mail is forgotten and we prepare to relax and
have fun during the next hoUl'.
The course is designed to give the students experience and insb:uction in
. _the . fundamei;.tal skills of all the physical education activities. In this way
1t gives practice in many diffei·ent a~- o<------·--,. -------tivities and enables students to enter
other sport s classes better qualified to
T·H~
play a more advanced g.a me. .
'
·JU
.J..
, l
Valua·ble as an aid for future teaching, basic skills will provide fundamental information in scoring and
1·ules by which an organized sports
program may be carried out adequately.
The 11 a. m. class under the direction of Miss Jesse Puckett is now engaged in the process of mastering the
art of playing a lively and stimulating
game of volleyball.
The class members a s a group display good average
p 1 a yin g ability.
~
'fhey demonstrate
tine t e a m work,
and i n d i v i d u a 1
members are working to i mp r o v e
their skill in service, volley, or position play.
· Daily ·attendance
has been good and
everyone seems to
have a lot of fun
~n the ·courts.
The class is divided into the following teams:
!.- Dorothy Johnston, June Seymour, Adele Walters, J anice Woodin,
Lorraine Reider, Patty P yle.
· IL-Veronica Nosko, Frances Mercer , Lia Lucchesi, Mar garet N orri s,
Georgiana Lun d, F rances Kilkenny.
!IL- Margaret Sellers, Mary Scott,
P atr icia MacAbee, ·E lizabeth Ba iley,
P atricia Carpenter, J eanne Clark.
IV.- Mary Culk, Virginia Gustafson, Betty Howell, Laur a Dearing,
Beulah Hatfield, Frances Hoydar.
At t h e beginning of the quarter,
exercises were given for t hree or four
. days and many girls discovered (hut
painfully) muscles which they had
completely forgotten about.
The remainder of the course will
con sist of the following activities:
Softball.
Basketball.
Field Sports (weather permitting).
Tumbling.
Basic Rhythms.
As stated before, the students of
basic skills and others who will be taking this required course may look
forward to a well-rounded progra m
of sp ort s aetivities.

!If I

Senior (at a basketball game)"See that •b ig substitute do"Wn there
playing forward? I think he1s goin r
to be our b est man next year."
Co-ed-" Oh, darling, this is so sudden!"
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Helen Hanson Resigns From
-1 College Infirmary Staff

By BETTY JEAN BOYD
One cold evening last week, as I
hurried past the tennis courts to enter
.the dorm, I was st opped by some
chatter and giggling coming from the
comts. Not believing my ears, I
wandered over in the direction of t he
noise, leaned against the screen and
looked in. It was so dark I could
hardly see. I looked again. "What
to my wandering eyes should appear''
hut six schoolmates jumping rope!
Later in the evening, I corr.ered one
of the gir ls and asked her what it was
a ll about. I found out the following
information.
One of the girls got a letter from
a fellow in the T)avy. iln the letter
was a line or two saying something
about his losing five pounds by jumping rope on •board ship. Well, that
was the beginning. Now every evening
i;t approximately eight o'clock, these
girls get together and go out to the
tennis courts and skip rope. They
call themeslves the "Jumpettes." The
correct a pparel, as I understand it.
is slacks and sweat shirts. They say
rope skipping is very stimµlating, a
wonderful sport, and after a session
of ,it, you f eel very reyived and read:v
to study. As for any pounds coming
off the waistline, said one member
munching a cracker, "Well, you know
what they say, you have to gain
weight to lose it."

By BEV COX
I was hit in the head with a pillow,
and that didn't work. She let the
alarm ring for three minutes, and I
slept on. She threw water in my face,
and that did it! I was furiou s at
being awakened so early on a Satur day morning. Imagine getting up at
10:25 to be at a 10:30 basketball
t urnout! It's un'fair.
Well, that wasn't enough. After
she had laid my clothes out for me
she expected me to get dressed in five
minutes just so I could go over to
the gym and change to my shorts,
which are not much to speak of, and
then above all, I was forced to enter
that cold storage, better known as a
gym, to do some maneuvering at basketball.
Upon entering, I was slugged in the
head with an oncoming ball which felt · Glancing at the sports world for
more like a falling meteor. Oh bro- t his week, we see that the Washington
State Cougars won their game from
ther, and they call t hat basketball !
At least, by this time my eyes were the University of Oregon 54 to 43.
open, but as to what was going on The Huskies will be in Oregon all this
ab-out me, I a1p still a blank! First week playing both 'Oregon a nd Orething I knew I was shoved on a team gon State. These two games are imof six women. (Women, women, wo- portant, and if the Huskies come 01
men, ye freaks of nature !) We played on top they can start planning thei·
one quart er and .J ·was u p a n d down, trip to California for t he coast playoff.
m9stly down.
I was so sore and stiff before two
Are you wandering a bout won derquarters h ad been completed that I ing when t h e next basketba ll t urnout
t hought th e "bell" would n ever ring is going to be ? If so, tak e a look a·t
so my "manager" could give m e a the "snazzy" little calendar W . A. A .
"rub down.". (It sounds good, any- . has made ·on the gym bulletin board.
way.)
After referring to t hat you should 'b e
I guess no one appreciated
my ir. doubt no longer. · A lso, if there i:
hard work ·because I was demoted to any doubt in. your m ind about basket-·
"water boy" for the next h alf. That ball rules there is an excellent set of
job was fun, but I'm h oping J t isn't rules posted near. You might stop
a permanent one.
and read it as you go in and out oi
The team I played with won, but no the · locker r oom during your gym
thanks to me because the two baskets period.
.
I made for the opponents just didn't
help any.
I'm not like t his every Saturday,
believe me! Next week it is my
roommate's turn !!!!

CONCERT PLANS
NOW UNDER'Vl~y

Eb-"Do y ou know h er to speak
The Dance Club held a meeting Monto ?"
day, Jan. 15, at which more sugges·F lo- "Only to talk about."
t ions and plans were made for the
spring col')cert.
Several problems have arisen and
-BETTY BEAUTY SHOP one of the major ones discussed.at the
business meeting last week was obWe S pecialize in
t aining the necessary materials for
Perman ent Waves, H a ir Styles
the costumes.
and H air Cuts
Many selections h ave been chosen
404 NO. PEARL
MAIN 129
for the recital. One of t hem is a number presenting the basic steps of modern dance. Another is :b eing planned
l!f1111111n 11111t1111n 1111111111nt11un 11111111111n1n111nu1un 1n • • l!J
in which every member of the club
•
will participate. Di. Partridge will
HALLMARK
accompany the dan ce group w ith a
nanatlon.
GREETING
The recital will be h eld May 2 in the
CARDS
college audi torium.
F OR ANY
OCCASION
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Service Drug Store

That little blonde nurse who took you by the ear and made you go to bed
the last time you entered the infirmary, who popped a thermometer in your
mouth before you had time to utter a sound, who won't take "no" for an
answer when it comes to giving medicine, is Mrs. Helen Hanson of the college
infirmary staff. She is well-known around the campus, for she cures her
patients "or else."
·
Mrs. Hanson has worked in the infirmary for two years; she began working
in the winter quarter of 1943. He1· job has not been an easy one nor has it
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - • b een an uneventful one while here at
the college. She helped take care of
t he army when it moved in, and alt hough the cadets meant a lot of extra
w ork, she managed to take care of
them and the girls here at the college
as well.
Possibilities for a swimming party,
Nur se Hanson left the infirmary
skating party, and a w eek-end ski trip staff this week, "to catch u p on her
.soon, were some of the social events home work" and to take care of her
discussed at the P . E. , Majors and family. "I am going to miss the colMinors meeting held the evening of lege very much for this place grows
January 16. It was the first meeting on a person. I have enjoyed all the
of the new year for the club and girls and t hey have been very good
was h eld at the home of the adviser, to me," Mrs. Hanson said before leavMiss Jesse Puckett. Rita Murphy, ing. She remarked about the cooper:<ice president, presided over the meet- ation the students displayed during
m~ m th_e absence of the president, the physical exa minations and during
Shirley Dickson.
the inoculation program. "I thought
During the ' business meeting the it was very fine," she said.
~irls de~ided what topi·c s they ':'ould l The infirmary has fifteen beds and
like to discuss at the fu~ure mee~mgs. is well equipped to care for the stu ;:ro_ Ann ColbJ'. was appomted ·cha1rman dents. When you enter it the next
o~ ~~e committ~e t o work on the ~_os- ' time and weakly ask, "Where do r
sibihty of havmg 3: week-end sknng. go?" Mrs. Hanson won't be there to
,Party. The suggest10n was i;nade that chuckle and say, as only she can, "Oh,
all m embers should take the Journal of I ha\'e a p 1ace a JI pie
· ked ou t f or you.·.,
H 1h
eat and P. E . W and_a Peter~on All of us will miss that, for all of us
was asked to get more mformat10n will miss Mrs H
T . thf 11
about it.
.
:
anson.
1u u .Y
.
speakmg-, she 1s ·a very sympathetic
Th~ sophomore~ enter.tamed at t~e and capable nurse and m any of us can
meetmg aJ:}li Vemta Heilman w_as m thank h er for our present good health.
charge of the program. She mtro·
duced Miss Ensign, who gave an int e.r.esting outline on the dance, spoke
about' experiences she had °had, and
of interesting personalities who are
well-known in the ph ysical education
field. Miss Puckett ser ved refreshments later in the evening, followed
by a social hour.
"rhere are fifteen members in the
The W . A. A. basketball tour nament
Physical Education Major and Minor's got off. to a good start. i:nd is n_ow in
club. There are five honorary mem- full sw1i:g. A lot of spirit and nvalqr
·bers who are freshmen and are un- has been shown at the games which
able to join until t hey select their h~ve been played, making, the right
major and minor next year. The jun- kmd of atmo~phere for a good touriors were asked to sponsor the next nament. Takmg a look at the score
m eeting which is regularly h eld the board we. see the Amaz?ns t r om?ed
first Tuesday of each month.
the Warnors 12 to 6 takmg the f1rst
game. At the end of the half, the
Prof-"Tak e this sentence, 'Let the Wildcats are ahead of t he Wolverines
cow be taken to the p asture.' What 10 to 2.
Mood? "
·
A lot of! girls have been attending
Stude- "The cow.''
the turnouts, which have been very
successful. J ean Warren and Beverly
Cox have been refereeing and the
physical education instructors have
HOLLYWOOD
been there looking on. Some good
CLEANERS
games have been played and the competition will increase with each tur nMain 125
109 w. 5th
out. We will have a chance to see
Next to Elks' Temple
much good basketball being played before the tournament is over:

P. E. CLUH PLANS

ACTIVE QUARTER

I

HOOPSTERS SHOW
I SPffiIT AND SKILL

I

Quality Products

UNITED BAKERY
313 No. Main St.

'Do' and 'Mose'
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART
Main 174 - Main 88 -

Main 110

WEBSTER'S

"All the name implies"

"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

'no Nort h Pearl Street
ELLENSBURG, W ASHIN:GTON

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street

j 'A---------------~

FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE COMPETITION
J.\:l]'DITQP,Illl\! --- FEBRUARY 8, 10 A. M.
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CWC
C. E'. S. NOTES
NEWS OF BOYS IN COLLEGE TEACHERS Two Former
Students Married FORMER STUDENT
PREXY IN ALASKA
* THE SERVICE *·. ACTIVE IN \VAR
Two former . CWC students, Marie
Rumford and Lieutenant Eldon LindA recent visit to the office of Mr. say, were married Jan. 6, 1945 at
Ernest L. Muzzall, director of instruc- Grandview, Wash. The young co~ple
tion, disclosed some news on a few of visited the campus Jan. 22 and rethe men in this war who used to at- ceived congratulations from their fortend C. W. C. Mr. Muzzall also spoke mer professors and friends.
The new Mrs. ,L indsay received her
of two former teachers on the campus.
Dr. A. J. F. Cross, who is a profes- BA degree this past summer from
sor on the Education staff on leave CWC. Her three minors were hisfrom his job, was the former Direc- tory, literature, and industrial arts.
tor of Visual Education. He now is In an interview she said that she
a lieutenant in the Naval Reserve and liked ewe very much because "the
is serving on amphibious landing craft students and faculty are so friendly
and the people of Ellens1b urg. are wonin the South Pacific area of war.
~ussell Broadhead, one of the social derful." ·Formerly, Mrs. Lindsay was
sci(lnce teachers is in New Guinea. a reporter on the Crier staff. ·F or the
He has charge of assembling and past two years she has taught kinderbroadcasting news to all the men in garten at Jefferson school in West
our armed forces in the general area Seattle. She plans to continue there
when Lieutenant Lindsay returns to
around New Guinea.
Guadalcanal to continue t he ai·t ex. hibition he began for the servicemen.

By SALLY GOULD
Through .the courtesy of the ALUMNI NEWS LETTER, issued by Mr.
Ernest L. Muz,zall, Director of Instruction, the following 'b it of news of our
C. W. C. boys in service is brought
to you:
Ale L. G. Carmody was chosen the
outstanding· cadet at the Waco Texas
Army Air 'field and featured i~ an ar~
ticle in the Wing-Tips, the Waco field
magazine. He was described as · "a
sportsman from. all angles, an AIIAmerican who can do everything and
anything in the numerous sports in
which he has participated."
Navy Pharmacist's Mate First Class
Oral A. Baker aided a Navy doctor and
fellow 1corpsmen in the rescue of thirteen wounded Marines from beneath
the guns of enemy tanks at Guam.
The three Navy meri w-e re in a foxhole
near the battalion command post:
No doubt you students have nowhen five tanks crashed into their
bivouac area and ,b lasted Marine fox- ticed a new librarian at the desk reholes. Rifles and grenades were lit- cently. We would like to introduce
tle defense against the tanks that ran you to Miss Edna Ziebold whose home
By LOIS HORNIBROOK
over trenches occupied by Marines. is in Columbus, Ohio. Miss Ziebold
"Isn't she good," "Gee, she can realWhen several of the Leathernecks , has had previous experience in librarwounded in the first few minutes of ies in Ohio and recently in Seattle. ly play," and "Boy, what rhythm !"
fighting, lay under guns of the tanks, Most of her work has been in public were some of the comments heard
the doctor and corpsmen crawled to libraries. One thing which impressed after dinner one Wednesday night.
them, administered first aid and car- Miss Ziebold was, to quote: "This i~ Yes, H elen Ranger played some of her
one of the cleanest libraries I have boogie-woogie and everyone enjoyed
ried them to safety.
it.
Lt. James L. Kay, pilot of a troop- ever seen."
Glancing across the sea of faces,
Miss Ziebold has an outside intercarrier squadron, has been awarded a
'Presidential unit citation which was est in many things, among which are we could determine various degrees of
awarded for the squadron's work over travelling, making amateur movies pleasure: the rapt expression of the
little blonde in the corner, the restless
Normandy, when the troop carriers and collecting dolls. Visit the librP
dropped thousands of parachutists and and become acquainted with Miss Zie- posture of a jitterbug who must sit
still, and the dancing eyes of those who
tons of supplies on the continent to bold soon.
· are solid in the groove.
launch and support the invasion.
But let's try looking under the table
Art (Sauce) Feroglia, Ph. M. 1 / c,
too. At our immediate right is a pai;
USN, was overseas in the Pacific theof baby dolls that can't keep still, and
ater for 29 months, but he got his
near them a pair of masculine gunintroduction to the toughness of modboats energetically beat out the time.
ern war the hard way-at Saipan.
Over there a pair of French heels
Stationed at Pearl Harbor since June
- - Beginning the new year right and 'b ounce up and down, while at the next
1942, he had participated in no en~
gagements until the Navy gathered enjoying her work very much, Mrs. table a pair of alligator pumps shufits greatest force for the 1944 cam- Beth Shumaker took the place of Miss fle back and forth. Of course, when
paign into the Marianas. Assigned to Mabel Westcott as director of dorm- looking under tables, one never fails
an LST fitted up to care for the casu- itories and dietician for the college to come across a pair of discarded
pumps and a number of toes wiggling
alties, Sauce saw the Saipan .action
Mrs. Shumaker graduated from the
from 400 yards off shore, where his U. of W. in 1943. After this she took ecstatically in newly acquired freedom.
vessel was stopped by a reef. Higgins a 1_2 mo1:1t? ·course
indust~ial cafeAt a nearby table two jitterbugs
boats brought the casualties to the J teria travimg. Her Job here is t,o prerestrain thel'l}selves as long as posLST and later they were transferred pare the menus for all of the meals
to a hospital ship.
e·a ten in the cafeteria and see that
• Capt. Robert A. Carr, Marine pilot the dormitories are supplied with the
ENFIELD DAIRY
has ·b een awarded the Air Medal fo; correct .amount and_ kind of furniture.
his part in the air offensive against '.fhe mam he~d~che m pr~parin~ me'a ls
the Japanese in the Solomon islands is to ..ke~p w1thm the rat10n pomts. •
area from Feb. 5 to July 31, 1943.
~liis Job keeps Mrs: Shumi;iker busy
_____
__
A__
-.....a
E!trl E. Anderson __D_E
Main
140
Capt. Richard E. Bacon, USMC, haf while h~r ~usband is ser:vmg as • a
beeh awardt!d' a Gold Star in lieu of bombardier -m England.
a second- air medal. The award was
~ade a~ the Cherry Point, N. Car.,
THE LAUNDRY
air station and was for his achieve- ,
OF PURE MATERIALS
me~ts as a dive-bomber operating
You need never hesitate to ~end
agamst the Japanese hi the South Payour most delicate fabrics to·
dfic. He is now Ordnance Officer of
a squadron at the N. C. station.
THE. K. E. LAUNDRY

DOROTHY SHEEHAN
As I walked into the office of the
Elementary school the other day to
see· Miss Hebeler, who seems to know
a lot about what's cooking over there,
I noticed four or five youngsters who
looked as if they might have -been in
the first grade, come out of her office and seven more go in. Then I
heard a babble of questions in childish
voices and Miss Hebeler's quiet vo.ice
explaining something, I couldn't hear
just what. When these seven children
came out, four more went in.
"My," thought I, "Miss H ebeler is
certainly very popular." Then ,J found
out what the rush was. It seems that
the first grade gave Miss Hebeler a
narcissus bulb for Christmas and already it has started blooming and the
first grade just HAD to see the results
of their gift.

Pfc. Roy -Wahle should -Oe a name
that is familiat to all of us on t his
campus. He last attended h ere in the
fall of 1943 as a first quarter senior.
His fame started_ in his sophomore
year when he first 1b egan his work
on the change from the Associated
Student Body to the Student Government Association. He, with the help
of Herb Legg and Ray Whitfield,
worked out our constitution as it
stands today.
Roy Wahle was an all-around campus man. H e was good in his class
work and interested in the activities
around school. After completing his
work on the new Student Government
Association, he was president of it for
the two years of 1941-2, 1942-3. He
was also president of t he Newman
club, president of Off-Campus Men's
The art work on display in the main
club, member of Kappa Delta Pi, mem-- hall of the Ad 1building has caused
much comment and many r emarks (to
0
the good, of course) , but have you
omore representative.
seen the magnificent display of c1
For the past year and a half Roy ative art on exhibit in the halls c
has been serving in Alaska with the C. E. S.? 'DHAT is really somethin'.
Army Intelligence Division in the deThis week, the first grade is displayp artment of censorship. Not long ago ing snow s-cenes, consisting mostly of
h e was home on leave because of h is snowmen. The color combinations are
father's illness, bu t is now back in a little different. You'd be surprised
Alaska.
to see how lovely pink snow flakes
He is m arried to Betty Lou Baker, falling on b lack ground can look.
who attended here until the end of last
The second grade is displaying finquarter and is now working in the ger art and this also is really someCounty Welfare office.
thin'.
sible, but finally pick up a fork and
Why not drop over t o ·C. E. S. some
spoon and proceed to. demonstrate the 1 after~oon and Just wander through the
intricate steps their feet are itching halls ? I kno_w s.o~e of you will be
to do, even ending the dance with a a~azed at the ability shown by these
flourishing bow. It looks as though fJrst ~nd second grad~rs_.
.
Young America is hep to boogie·C. E . S. has been m1ss1~g so~eth1~g
woogie.
lately and that somethmg is Miss
Reiman, the librarian, who has been
very ill with influenza. Student helpPERSONAL
To whom it may concern: The only ers from the college have been taking
good thing about today is the fact turns working in the library. How:
that t he ."pink slip" for Little i&ed' ever, the cheerful news has been cirRiding Hood from White Salmon has culating that Miss Reiman is now well
on her way toward recovery and we all
heen found.
hope to see her back soon.

NEW LIBRARIAN RANGER SWINGS IT .~i~:0:0t~~e~~J:~~u~~:~c~l~~~rdes;~;~=
WITH SOLID BOOGIE
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Tryout-"Wnaes the Board of ;S tudent Publications?"
Editor-" Any group of people who
can see three meanings in a college
joke that has only two meanings."

Carter Transfer Co.
General Transfer and Fuel
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Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Ellensburg; Wash:.

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
For All Seasons of the · Year
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Ellensburg ~elepho_ne Co.
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Bostic~s Drug, Store,
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Fitterer Brothers

N. E. Corner 4th and Pearl
Phone Main 73
ELLENSBURG, WASH.

FURNITURE

OFF-CAMPUS CARNIVAL·
.

. Ellensburg Hardware
COLUMBIA AND
VICTOR RECORDS

Li~erty

Theatre

.JAN. 25-26-27

Kiddfes' Ice Cream Shop

CARY GRANT
PRISCILLA LANE
-in-

- We Make Our Own Ice Cream
Fresh Daily

- ------- - --

Penny Pitch
Dart Games

---

---

Photo Booths
Fortune Telling

" Arsenic and Old Lace"

REAL HAMBURGERS AND
MILK SHAKBS

COMING
SUN.-MON., JAN. 28,29
FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY
-in-

THE 5AND DIME

Special Side Shows!

" HE A V~NLY DAYS"

HOME OWNED

N

BE SUIN' YOU i
Ii W~'LL
'
'

1
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ilJollege FGUIJW .J

TUES.-WED., JAN. 30-31
GENE TIERNEY
DAN A ANDREWS
-in-

" ,L A U

n, A "

COMING-FEB. 1-2-3

"WINGEJ1. VICT._ORY"
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